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Abstract
The dielectric properties of human lymphocyte suspensions were studied by time domain dielectric spectroscopy (TDDS).
Nine populations of malignant and normal lymphocytes were investigated. Analysis of the dielectric parameters of cell
structural parts were performed in the framework of Maxwell^Wagner mixture formula and the double-shell model of cell.
The specific capacitance of the cell membranes was estimated by the Hanai^Asami^Koisumi formula. It was shown that the
dielectric permittivity, capacitance and conductivity values of cell membranes are higher for normal lymphocytes than for the
malignant ones. The difference of the same parameters for normal B- and T-cells is also discussed. ß 1999 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
One of the important subjects in biophysics is the
investigation of the dielectric properties of cells and
of structural parts of the cell (membrane, cytoplasm,
etc.). These can provide valuable knowledge about
di¡erent cell structures, their functions and metabolic
mechanisms.
The cell suspension spectra are known to show a
so-called L-dispersion [1], which is observed in the
frequency range of 100 kHz to 10 MHz and can be
interpreted as the interface polarization. This disper-
sion is usually described in the framework of di¡er-
ent mixture formulas and shelled models of particles
[1^6]. In the case of biological cells, the interface
polarization is connected to the dielectric permittivity
and conductivity of the cell structural parts.
Several results were obtained concerning the di-
electric properties of normal, transformed and cancer
blood cells and tissues studied by di¡erent methods
[7^14]. It was shown [10,14] that the value of cell
membrane capacitance (the most unambiguous di-
electric cell parameter) of human normal T-lympho-
cytes is less than that of B-lymphocytes. After mito-
genic stimulation [14] and exposure to polylysine [15]
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the cell membrane capacitance and permittivity
change. In the case of cancer cells, the dielectric pa-
rameters were measured for murine lymphoblasts
L5178Y [9], and rat basophil leukemia cells [12,13]
without comparison with the corresponding normal
cells. These studies were devoted to the analysis of
di¡erent dielectric models [12] and to the in£uence of
osmotic pressure on dielectric parameters [13]. Un-
fortunately, in the aforesaid papers the authors have
published the results for dielectric properties either of
cancer or normal cells without a comparative analy-
sis. Only in a review [7] the comparison of normal
and cancer tissue (breast tumor) was presented. It
was shown that the dielectric permittivity of cancer
tissue is greater than that of the normal tissue.
The aim of our work is a comprehensive theoret-
ical and experimental study of static and dynamic
dielectric properties of normal, transformed and ma-
lignant B- and T-lymphocytes. Analysis of the cell
suspension spectra of complex dielectric permit-
tivity was performed in terms of the Maxwell^
Wagner mixture model and the double-shell model
of cells.
In present study, time domain dielectric spectros-
copy (TDDS) [16] was used. This method allows one
to obtain the spectra of complex dielectric permittiv-
ity in a wide frequency range in one single measure-
ment and hence to study unstable cell suspensions
properly. One of the serious problems of the dielec-
tric measurements is the electrode polarization phe-
nomenon which results from the high conductivity
required for analysis of biological materials in par-
ticular. The electrode polarization correction method
created in our previous work [2] appeared not to be
precise enough for this research. This problem is due
to the intractability in obtaining a supernatant with
conductivity equal to the conductivity of the cell sus-
pension. In this work, we present a new approach of
taking into account the parasite e¡ect of electrode
polarization.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sample preparation
2.1.1. Cell lines
The cell lines were grown in culture RPMI-1640
medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum
(FCS), 2 mM L-glutamine, penicillin G (100 Wg/ml)
and streptomycin (100 Wg/ml). The cultures were in-
cubated at 37‡C in a humidi¢ed atmosphere contain-
ing 5% CO2 and 95% air.
2.1.2. Isolation of peripheral blood T-cells
Bu¡y coat from blood donated by volunteers was
obtained from the Blood Bank of the Hadassah Hos-
pital. Lymphocytes were isolated by Ficoll-Hypaque
(Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) density gradient cen-
trifugation and suspended in phosphate-bu¡ered sal-
ine (PBS). T-cells were enriched by applying 1U108
mononuclear cells in a volume of 4 ml to a column
containing 1.2 g combed, scrubbed nylon wool,
packed to a volume of 12 ml (Robbins Scienti¢c,
Sunnyvale, CA). The column was incubated for 60
min at 37‡C, and the non-adherent cell fraction was
eluted. The T-cell enriched fraction contained less
than 1% CD19 lymphocytes.
2.1.3. Selection of tonsillar B-lymphocytes
Palatine tonsil samples were obtained from pa-
tients undergoing elective tonsillectomy at the Ha-
dassah University Hospital, Jerusalem.
Lymphocyte suspensions were prepared from
freshly excised tonsils by ¢rst cutting the tonsils
into small pieces and then passing them through met-
al sieves and nylon ¢lters to remove ¢brous tissue
and cell clumps. Cell suspensions were washed twice
in PBS and subjected to Ficoll-Hypaque density gra-
dient centrifugation.
Tonsillar lymphocyte suspensions were mixed
with a suspension of sheep red blood cells, incubated
for 5 min at 4‡C, centrifuged for 5 min at 700 rpm
and the cell sediments were incubated for 2 h at 4‡C.
The rosettes formed by T-cells with sheep red blood
cells were removed by centrifugation at 1200 rpm
and the non-sedimented cell suspension was col-
lected.
2.1.4. Preparation of suspensions for TDDS
measurements
Cells of each population were re-suspended in a
solution, which consists of 229 mM sucrose, 16
mM glucose, 1 WM CaCl2, and 5 mM Na2HPO4 in
double distilled water. This solution had low conduc-
tivity, isotonic osmotic pressure (280 mosmol) and
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pH 7.4. It is an adaptation of the suspending solu-
tion used by Hu et al. [14] and Burt et al. [17] and
Gascoyne et al. [18] for lymphocytes and other cell
types for measuring dielectric properties of cell by
electrorotation and dielectrophoresis, where low con-
ductivity medium is a necessary condition for meas-
urements. Our reason to use the low conductivity is
to reduce the electrode polarization (see Section 2) as
much as possible. The e¡ect of the low ionic strength
on the cell will be discussed later (see Section 6).
More et al. [19] showed that suspending malignant
cell lines, including leukemic cells, in isotonic sucrose
solution, for 45 min did not impair their viability and
membrane integrity as judged by Trypan blue test
nor their ion transport capability, as compared
with cells suspended in Hank’s balanced salt solu-
tion. Similar results obtained with non-malignant
cells. Burt et al. [17] have improved the low conduc-
tivity medium. Firstly, they used sucrose concentra-
tion of 320 mM, a bit higher than isotonic osmolar-
ity to prevent cell swelling. Secondly, they added
small amount of glucose (3 mg/ml), as it was shown
that in medium of low ionic strength cells are sensi-
tive to glucose deprivation. Thirdly, they added very
small amount of the divalent cation Ca, as 1 WM of
CaCl2. Ca ions are considered to help speci¢cally to
maintain membrane integrity. The solution used in
the present study for the suspension of cells con-
tained a sucrose concentration that by itself was
not isotonic. It was, however, rendered isotonic by
the addition of a low concentration of sodium phos-
phate bu¡er, which succeeded in maintaining the
gross morphology of the cells intact for at least 1 h
(see Section 6). All measurements were performed at
25‡C.
2.1.5. Description of measured cell samples
The following nine cell populations were investi-
gated: normal peripheral blood T-cells; normal
tonsillar B-cells; peripheral blood B-cells which
were transformed by infection with Epstein^Barr vi-
rus (EBV) (Magala line); malignant B-cell lines (Far-
age, Raji, Bjab, Daudi); and malignant T-cell lines
(Peer and HDMAR). The sizes of the cells were
determined by using a light microscope. The typical
size distributions are shown in Fig. 1. The volume
fractions were measured with a microcentri-
fuge (Haematocrit) and corrected for the inter-
cellular space, which was determined with Dextran
blue, and found to be 20.2 þ 3.2% of the volume
of the pellet [20,21]. The cell populations with cor-
responding names of diseases, the mean value of
cell radii and the volume fractions are presented in
Table 1.
2.2. Time domain dielectric spectroscopy
2.2.1. Measurement of dielectric parameters
The dielectric properties of lymphocyte suspen-
sions were determined with a commercial time do-
main dielectric spectrometer (TDS-2), manufactured
by Dipole TDS, Jerusalem. The general principles of
time domain dielectric spectroscopy and a detailed
description of the set-up and procedure of our meas-
urements were described elsewhere [16]. The spec-
trometer determines the dielectric properties of ma-
terials by measuring the response of a sample to an
Fig. 1. Typical size distributions for normal (a) and malignant
(b) lymphocytes. The results of ¢tting by Gauss distribution
function are shown by the solid line. D is the mean diameter of
cells.
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applied rapidly increasing pulse of electric ¢eld. In
the framework of lumped capacitance approxima-
tion, the complex dielectric permittivity is written
as follows:
O g   1
igC0
LIt
LVt 1
where I(t) is the current £ow through the sample,
V(t) is the voltage applied to the sample, L is the
operator of the Laplace transform, and C0 is the
capacitance of the empty coaxial sample cell which
terminates the end of the coaxial line.
A small amount (about 150 Wl) of each cell sus-
pension was used to ¢ll the sample holder (the ca-
pacitance of the empty coaxial cell C0 = 0.2 pF), and
the time domain response of the sample was deter-
mined from the accumulation of 2560 individual sig-
nal records. Non-uniform sampling of the time win-
dow (5 Ws) of each pulse enables the generation of
spectra in the frequency range from 200 kHz up to
3 GHz.
2.2.2. Electrode polarization correction
The most serious problem in TDDS measurements
is the e¡ect of electrode polarization. The accumula-
tion of charge on electrode surfaces results in elec-
trode polarization that leads to the formation of elec-
trical double layers. The associated capacitance and
complex impedance due to this polarization is so
large that the correction for it is one of the major
prerequisites in obtaining meaningful measurements
on conductive samples, especially in aqueous biolog-
ical and colloidal systems. In the case of TDDS, we
can present this layer as a capacitance Cp which is in
series with the sample cell ¢lled with the conductive
material. The characteristic charge time of Cp is
much larger than the relaxation time of the measured
sample. This allows us to estimate the parameters of
parasite capacitance in the long time window where
the only parasite electrode polarization takes place.
Thus, the electrode polarization correction may be
done directly in the time domain before calculating
the spectrum. The detailed description of the elec-
trode polarization correction is presented in the Ap-
pendix.
3. Dielectric models of cell and cell suspension
3.1. Mixture model
For analysis of the dielectric properties of cells in
suspensions the di¡erent mixture models are used.
Depending on the concentration, the shape of the
dispersed phase and conductivity of both systems
(the media and dispersed phase), the di¡erent mix-
ture formulas can be successfully applied to obtain a
description of the electric properties of the complex
liquids [4,22]. Most of these relations are based on
the application of the Laplace equation to the calcu-
lation of the electrical potential inside and outside
the dispersed spherical particle [4]. The same result
can be obtained by considering the relationship be-
tween the electric displacement D and macroscopic
electric ¢eld E in a disperse system [23,24]. The orig-
inal derivation of the mixture formula for spherical
particles was done by Maxwell and was later ex-
tended by Wagner [4]. This Maxwell^Wagner
(MW) theory of interfacial polarization usually can
be successfully applied only for the dilute systems of
spherical dispersed particles [2,24]. In the present
study, the lymphocyte suspensions were investigated
at low volume fractions making application of this
theory possible.
The Maxwell^Wagner model describes the suspen-
sion dielectric spectrum as a function of dielectric
properties of suspending medium (supernatant) and
cell :
O mix  O sup
2O sup  O c32pO sup3O c
2O sup  O c  pO sup3O c
2
where p is the cells’ volume fraction; Omix is the ef-
fective complex dielectric permittivity of the whole
mixture (suspension); Osup is the complex dielectric
permittivity of the supernatant; Oc is the e¡ective
complex dielectric permittivity of the average cell.
3.2. Double shell model of the lymphocytes
It is well known that lymphocytes have a spherical
shape, a thin cell membrane and spherical nucleus,
which occupies about 60% of the cell volume and has
a thin nuclear envelope [8]. Therefore, the dielectric
properties of lymphocytes can be described by the
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double-shell model [3,8,9] (see Fig. 2). In this model,
the cell is considered to be a conducting sphere cov-
ered with a thin shell, much less conductive than the
sphere itself, in which the smaller sphere with a shell
is incorporated. In addition, one assumes that every
phase has no dielectric losses and the complex dielec-
tric permittivity can be written as:
O i g   O i3j
c i
O 0g
3
where Oi is static permittivity and ci is conductivity
of every cell phase. The subscript i can denote m for
membrane, cp for cytoplasm, ne for nuclear envelope
and np for nucleoplasm.
The e¡ective complex dielectric permittivity of the
whole cell (Oc) is represented as a function of the
phase parameters: complex permittivities of cell
membrane (Om), cytoplasm (O

cp), nuclear envelope
(One), and nucleoplasm (O

np):
O c  O m
213X 1  1 2X 1E1
2 X 1  13X 1E1 4
where the geometrical parameter X1 is given by
X1 = (13d/R)3, where d is the thickness of plasma
membrane and R is the outer cell radius. The inter-
mediate parameter, E1, is given by
E1 
O cp
O m
213X 2  1 2X 2E2
2 X 2  13X 2E2 5
where X2 = (Rn/(R3d))3, Rn is the outer radius of
nucleus. Finally, E2 is given by
E2  O

ne
O cp
213X 3  1 2X 3E3
2 X 3  13X 3E3 6
where X3 = (13dn/Rn)3, E3 = Onp/O

ne, dn is the thick-
ness of the nuclear envelope.
In the double-shell model, every cell structural part
(cell membrane, cytoplasm, nuclear envelope and nu-
cleoplasm) can be described by two parameters ^
permittivity and conductivity. Therefore, a cell can
be described by eight dielectric phase parameters,
and there are three geometric parameters that are a
combination of thickness of outer and internal mem-
branes with radii of nucleus and cell. Thus, as it
seems, we could obtain all 11 parameters from the
Fig. 2. Schematic picture of the double-shell dielectric model of
the cell. Every phase of the cell is described by the correspond-
ing dielectric permittivity (O) and conductivity (c).
Table 1
List of the cell populations studied
Cells Radius (Wm) Number of experiments Volume fraction of suspension (%) Disease
B-cells
B-normala 3.3 3 1.7^3.2 ^
Magala 5.3 2 5.2^7 EBV-immortalized
Farage 5.2 5 4.4^8.6 Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
Raji 6.4 4 4.4^7.0 Burkitt’s lymphoma
Bjab 6.3 3 2.0^6.4 Burkitt’s lymphoma
Daudi 6.8 4 2.8^6.2 Burkitt’s lymphoma
T-cells
T-normalb 3.4 2 4 ^
Peer 5.1 4 2.8^7.0 Acute lymphocytic leukemia
HDMAR 5.9 2 2.8^5.2 Hodgkin’s lymphoma
aTonsillar B-cells.
bPeripheral blood T-cells.
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¢tting of a one-cell spectrum by the double-shell
equation. However, we can demonstrate that some
of the parameters are not independent in this model.
In the multi-shell model, every shell gives rise to an
additional Debye process with two extra parameters
[3]. Thus, in the case of double-shell model, which
contains 11 parameters, the spectrum of a suspension
can be written as the sum of two Debye processes
with conductivity, which includes only six parame-
ters. It means that only six parameters from the total
amount (11) of those in the double-shell model are
arguments and can be ¢tted. The other ¢ve parame-
ters have to be measured by independent methods
and have to be ¢xed in the ¢tting process. In our
¢tting procedure, we ¢xed the radius of a cell, the
thickness of both membranes and the permittivity of
cytoplasm and nucleoplasm.
The speci¢c capacitance of the cell membrane was
calculated directly from the cell suspension spectrum
by using the following formula, derived from the
Hanai^Asami^Koisumi model [25]:
Cm  23
O 0
R
Omixlow
1313p3=2  7
where Omixlow is the low frequency limiting value of
the dielectric permittivity (static permittivity) of the
suspension.
4. Protocol of experiment, ¢tting details and
statistical analysis
The TDDS measurements of cell suspension, the
volume fraction measurement of this suspension and
measurements of cell radius are executed for each
sample. The electrode polarization correction is per-
formed at the stage of data treatment (in time do-
main) and then the suspension spectrum is obtained.
The single cell spectrum is calculated by the Max-
well^Wagner mixture formula (Eq. 2) by using the
measured cell radius and volume fraction. This spec-
trum is ¢tted to the double-shell model equations
(Eqs. 3^6) to obtain the cell phase parameters.
In the ¢tting procedure, the following parameters
were ¢xed: the radius of the measured cell ; the thick-
ness of a cell membrane d = 7 nm [8], the thickness of
a nuclear envelope dn = 40 nm [8,9], the ratio of a
nucleus radius to a cell radius Rn/R = (0.6)1=3. These
four values represent only three geometrical param-
eters of double-shell model [3,8,9]. Another two ¢xed
parameters were the dielectric permittivity of cyto-
plasm Ocp = 60 [8] and the dielectric permittivity of
nucleoplasm Onp = 120. The last one was chosen as
the middle value from the range presented in other
papers [8,9]. Moreover, our numerical evaluations
and evidence in [3,9] have shown that the suspension
spectrum is almost insensitive to changes of the Ocp
and Onp parameters from 30 up to 300.
The statistical Student’s ‘t-test’ [26] was applied to
analyze our results. This test allows one to obtain the
probability (P) connected with the level of statistical
signi¢cance between two average results of two pop-
ulations. The smaller this probability the higher sig-
ni¢cance. When Ps 0.1, then the di¡erence is stat-
istically not signi¢cant, if 0.056P6 0.1 then the
di¡erence is borderline statistically signi¢cant and if
0.016P6 0.05 then the di¡erence is statistically sig-
ni¢cant and if P6 0.01 then the di¡erence is consid-
ered highly statistically signi¢cant.
5. Results
Typical examples of single cell spectra obtained for
studied cell lines by the procedure described above
are presented in Fig. 3. One can see that the spectra
of various cell lines are di¡erent. It should be men-
tioned that the transition from the suspension spec-
trum to a spectrum of a single average cell leads to a
noise increase that is especially noticeable at high
frequencies. This phenomenon is the result of the
non-linearity of Eq. 2, which was used for this cal-
culation. It is particularly connected with the param-
eters of the nucleus envelope and nucleoplasm that
are presented in Table 2. These parameters are con-
nected with high frequency of the cell spectrum,
which is rather noisy, as mentioned above, and,
therefore, these parameters were obtained with rela-
tively low accuracy.
The speci¢c capacitance of a cell membrane was
estimated from the value of the static dielectric per-
mittivity of the suspension spectra by Eq. 7. This
value is proportional to the ratio of the cell mem-
brane permittivity to the membrane thickness Om/d,
according to the formula of a plate capacitor, i.e.
Cm = OmOo/d. The capacitance, Cm, and ratio, Om/d,
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are presented in Fig. 4. Note that in this study we are
not able to evaluate the permittivity and the thick-
ness of the cell membrane independently.
In order to verify the e¡ect of transferring the cells
into the low conductivity medium, the results of
three successive measurements of the conductivity
were compared. It was observed a very small change
(noise level) of this parameter for both normal and
malignant cell suspensions (see Table 3). Additional
microscope measurements were done for cells sus-
pended in growth medium and low conductivity me-
dium (see Fig. 5).
5.1. Capacitance and permittivity of cell membrane
(Cm and Om)
One can see (Table 2, Fig. 4) that the membrane
capacitance (or the similar parameter Om/d) has dif-
ferent values for the di¡erent cell populations. These
parameters for normal B-cells exceed by 11% the
values for the normal T-cells. Even more dramatic
is the di¡erence between the value of the membrane
capacitance of the normal cells and that for all the
malignant cells.
For B-lymphocytes, the capacitance of the normal
cells is higher than that of all the malignant cells. The
same parameter for the EBV-transformed line (Mag-
ala) is intermediate between the values for normal
and malignant cells. According to the statistical anal-
ysis by ‘t-test’, the di¡erence between transformed
(Magala) and malignant lines is statistically signi¢-
cant (t-test gives the probability 0.016P6 0.02),
whereas there is no statistically signi¢cant di¡erence
between the non-dividing (normal B) and trans-
formed (Magala) populations (Ps 0.2).
As for the T-cell population, the membrane ca-
pacitance of the malignant cells (see Fig. 4) was
smaller than that of the normal T-cells. However,
this di¡erence was borderline statistically signi¢cant
(0.056P6 0.1).
5.2. Conductivity of cell membrane (cm)
As can be seen in Fig. 6 and Table 2, the mem-
brane conductivities of normal cells of both the B-
and T-populations were signi¢cantly higher than for
that of malignant and transformed cells. In the B-cell
group, the membrane conductivity of normal cells
was about 6 times larger than that of the average
value of the malignant cell lines and the transformed
cell and the di¡erence is statistically highly signi¢cant
(P6 0.01). But there was no signi¢cant di¡erence
in the conductivity between the transformed and
malignant cells in the B-population (Ps 0.2). Con-
cerning the conductivity of T-cells, the di¡erence
between normal and malignant cells was not so big
as for B-cells, but was statistically signi¢cant
(0.016P6 0.02).
5.3. Permittivity of nuclear envelope (One)
The One value of normal B-cells is about 1.3 times
larger than the average value of other lines of this
group (Table 2). Statistically the di¡erence is border-
line signi¢cant (0.056P6 0.1).
5.4. Conductivity of nuclear envelope (cne)
There is a di¡erence in the B-group between the
normal B-cells and the malignant cell lines and the
di¡erence is statistically high signi¢cant (0.016P).
The normal T-cells value is more than twice the aver-
age of the malignant cell lines (Table 2) and the
di¡erence is statistically signi¢cant (0.016P6 0.02).
5.5. Conductivity of cytoplasm (ccp)
The conductivity of normal B-cells is larger by a
Fig. 3. The real part of complex dielectric permittivity for dif-
ferent cell populations calculated from experimental suspension
spectra by Maxwell^Wagner mixture model; b, Magala; R,
Raji ; S, Bjab; 8, HDMAR.
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factor of 1.8 than that of the average of the malig-
nant cell lines (Table 2). This di¡erence is statistically
highly signi¢cant (P6 0.01). There is no di¡erence in
this parameter between the average of the malignant
cell lines and that of the transformed cell line. There
is almost no di¡erence between normal T-cells and
malignant T-cells.
5.6. Conductivity of nucleoplasm (cnp)
The normal B-cell value is larger by a factor of 1.6
or more than that of the average value of the malig-
nant cells (Table 2), and it is statistically signi¢cant
(0.016P6 0.02). There is a small di¡erence between
normal T-cells and the average malignant cells, but
this di¡erence is statistically not signi¢cant (0.26P).
It is very interesting to note that the conductivity
of nucleoplasm is about twice that of cytoplasm for
almost all cell populations.
6. Discussion
The various dielectric parameters of the cell pop-
ulations presented in Table 2 were obtained with cells
suspended in low conductivity medium, in which the
major components were sucrose and glucose, rather
than salts. As mentioned above, the reasons for using
this medium was to decrease polarization of the elec-
trodes. A priori, the choice of this medium raises
questions about the state of the cells as compared
with their native state, when they are immersed in
a solution containing salts and proteins. One should
expect at least two kinds of changes, when cells are
transferred to a medium of low ionic strength.
Firstly, a direct changes in the cell membrane integ-
rity and secondly, changes in the ionic environment
within the cell due to disturbances in the cybernetic
mechanism of ion regulation. Another question is
whether di¡erent normal and malignant cell popula-
tions will react similarly or di¡erently to alteration of
their ionic strength environment. If changes do occur
in the cells, it is important to determine their rate.
Gascoyne et al. [18] followed the change of the
conductivity of the medium and the leakage of K
after suspending various cells in low conductivity
medium. The half time of the increase of the con-
ductivity (90% of the cation £ux was of K ions) was
Table 2
Dielectric parameters of cell structural parts for all cell populations studied
Om cmU1036 S/m One cneU1033 S/m ccp (S/m) cnp (S/m)
B-cells
B-normal 12.8 þ 1.6 56 þ 29 106 þ 35 11.1 þ 7.2 1.31 þ 0.08 2.04 þ 0.29
Magala 11.4 þ 2.4 8.8 þ 0.7 72.5 þ 11.6 3.7 þ 0.9 0.55 þ 0.2 1.08 þ 0.03
Farage 9.8 þ 1.1 9.1 þ 1.4 60.3 þ 22.6 4.4 þ 2.5 0.48 þ 0.14 1.07 þ 0.43
Raji 8.8 þ 1.1 8.2 þ 0.6 79.9 þ 34.4 4.0 þ 1.6 0.58 þ 0.02 1.02 þ 0.25
Bjab 8.0 þ 0.7 11.0 þ 5.3 108 þ 35 2.1 þ 0.7 0.88 þ 0.11 1.39 þ 0.54
Daudi 7.2 þ 0.7 9.5 þ 1.4 66.1 þ 7.5 2.7 þ 0.3 0.85 þ 0.09 1.44 þ 0.35
T-cells
T-normal 11.1 þ 1.4 27.4 þ 6.2 85.6 þ 16.7 8.8 þ 0.6 0.65 þ 0.13 1.26 þ 0.27
Peer 9.5 þ 0.7 12.9 þ 3.6 61.6 þ 17 2.1 þ 0.6 0.81 þ 0.09 1.42 þ 0.2
HDMAR 7.4 þ 1.2 14.5 þ 4 101.2 þ 55.3 3.0 þ 0.2 0.88 þ 0.25 1.58 þ 0.28
Fitting procedure was performed by ¢xing the following parameters: Ocp = 60, Onp = 120, d = 7 nm, dn = 40 nm, Rn = RW(0.6)1=3.
Table 3
Conductivity ci of cell suspensions in TDDS measurements (i is
the number of experiment)
c1 (S/m) c2 (S/m) c3 (S/m)
B-Normal 0.155 0.156 0.159
Magala 0.162 0.164 0.162
Farage 0.137 0.139 0.138
Raji 0.176 0.178 0.175
Bjab 0.134 0.133 0.135
Daudi 0.128 0.127 0.125
Peer 0.165 0.168 0.168
HDMar 0.128 0.129 0.130
T-normal 0.128 0.129 0.132
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roughly 20^30 min, which corresponds to the value
obtained by Hu et al. [14] with murine B- and T-
lymphocytes.
In our experiments the complete measurement
cycle (three repetitions) for each cell line took about
10 min and was made as soon as cells were sus-
pended in the low conductivity medium. Results of
three successive measurements of the conductivity
show very small change (noise level) of that param-
eter for both normal and malignant cell suspensions
(see Table 3). Thus, we can conclude that neither the
ionic composition of the cells nor the cell membrane
integrity was changed considerably during the time
required for our measurements (about 10 min). This
is consistent with the results of More et al. [19], Hu
et al. [14] and Gascoyne et al. [18].
Furthermore, the size distribution of the cells (Fig.
5) and the microscopic morphology did not change
in a noticeable way, even after an hour, that the cells
were suspended in the low ionic strength medium. It
was the same in comparison to cells, which were kept
in their growth medium, thus it implies that there
were no very large changes in the intracellular ion
composition [30].
Our ¢ndings are consistent with those of Hu et al.
[14] with B- and T-murine lymphocytes. Microscopic
observations showed that lymphocytes suspended in
glucose-containing isotonic media had the same mor-
phology as seen with cells kept in their growth me-
dium. Furthermore, they tested possible damage by
the low ionic strength medium by determining the
proportion of the cells that were permeable to propi-
dium iodide, a £uorescent nuclear stain. Prolonga-
tion of incubation time from 10 to 50 min in low
conductivity medium increased the fraction of per-
meable cells from 8% to 10% compared to cells in-
cubated in growth culture medium from 5% to 7%.
Thus the re-suspension of normal and malignant cells
for not more than 10 min does not seem to e¡ect in a
considerable way the state of either the normal or the
malignant cells.
Now, let us compare our results with the data
published by other researchers. Table 4 contains
the capacitance values of the cell membrane of hu-
man and mice T- and B-lymphocytes and of unsepa-
rated (T- and B-) cell populations. It can be seen that
the speci¢c capacitance of normal cells in our experi-
ment is in the order of 1 WF/cm2 is in rather good
agreement with the literature data. Moreover, our
data as well as data from the literature indicate
that the membrane capacitance of normal B-cells
was greater than that of normal T-cells. As for the
transformed cells, the trend of the alteration in ca-
pacitance values with change from normal to trans-
formed mouse lymphocytes in [14] was opposite to
the trend that we found for human cells. This di¡er-
ence might be explained by the di¡erent procedure of
transformation rather than the di¡erent origin of the
cells (human and mouse).
The conductivity of the cell membrane is known to
be very small in comparison with the conductivity of
the cytoplasm and the nucleoplasm and estimates in
the literature varied from 0.1U1036 to V600U1036
S/m [6,27^29]. In our work, the cell membrane con-
ductivity varied from 8U1036 to 56U1036 S/m de-
pendent on the cell population and was in the range
of data in literature.
Normal, EBV-transformed and malignant lympho-
cytes were investigated in the present study. Normal
lymphocytes do not live for a prolonged time in cul-
ture and do not divide without addition of mitogenic
stimuli. One of the methods used to immortalize lym-
phoid cells, so that they can live and divide under
culture conditions, is to transform them with a virus
such as the EBV virus. The Magala B-cell line was
developed in this way. Transformed cells and malig-
nant cells share the capacity to divide in culture.
Malignant cells di¡er from normal and transformed
cells by plenty of additional features. In our experi-
Fig. 4. The capacitance of cell membrane (Cm) and ratio of the
dielectric permittivity of cell membrane to the membrane thick-
ness (Om/d) for all cell populations under investigation. Shown
are the mean values of the results þ S.D.
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ments, both B- and T-cell populations could be char-
acterized by two positive/negative properties ^ malig-
nant or non-malignant nature of the cells (cancer/
non-cancer), and the capacity to divide or lack of
the capacity to divide (dividing/non-dividing). Thus,
the EBV-transformed Magala cells are non-cancer-
ous, but dividing, while Farage, Raji, Bjab, Daudi,
Peer, and HDMAR lines are malignant and can di-
vide in culture. Classifying the cells in this manner
and by using t-test, the analysis of the cell parame-
ters was carried out.
Analysis of cell membrane capacitance (see Fig. 4)
has shown that this parameter is di¡erent for various
cell populations. For the B-lymphocytes the capaci-
tance of membrane of normal cells is higher than
that of all malignant cells. The same parameter for
the EBV-transformed line (Magala) is intermediate
between the values for normal and malignant cells.
Probably this re£ects the fact that this transformed
line possesses of the dividing feature like cancer cells,
but it is really non-cancerous. According to the stat-
istical analysis by ‘t-test’, the di¡erence between
transformed (Magala) and malignant lines is statisti-
cally signi¢cant, whereas there is no statistically sig-
ni¢cant di¡erence between the non-dividing (normal)
and transformed (Magala) populations. Thus, it is
reasonable to assume that in the B-cell population
the decrease of the speci¢c capacitance of the cell
membrane is more strongly correlated with cancer
than with the dividing feature. As for the T-cell pop-
ulation, the membrane capacitance of the malignant
cells (see Fig. 4) was smaller than that of the normal
T-cells. This di¡erence was of borderline statistical
signi¢cance. However, the trend of decrease of cell
membrane capacitance associated with malignancy is
the same as in the B-cell group. Yet it is not possible
at present to draw strong conclusion as in the case of
B-cell group, also from the lack of measurement on
transformed T-cells. This di⁄culty is also true for the
other parameters that will discussed later, even if the
di¡erence between normal T-cells and the malignant
ones is statistically signi¢cant.
Now let us consider the conductivity of the cell
membranes. One can see in Fig. 6 that the membrane
conductivity of normal cells of both the B- and T-
populations was signi¢cantly higher than that of ma-
lignant and transformed cells. There was no notable
di¡erence in the conductivity between the trans-
formed and malignant cells in the B-cell population.
Thus, in the B-cell population the decrease of the cell
membrane conductivity seemed to result from the
dividing properties of the cells rather than from ac-
quisition of malignant properties. Concerning the
conductivity of T-cells, the di¡erence between nor-
mal and malignant cells was not so big as for B-cells,
but was statistically signi¢cant. Note again, that no
measurements for T-transformed cells were per-
formed.
For normal B-cells (see Table 2) cne, ccp, cnp are
higher than for other cell populations. Concerning
the parameters of transformed cells, they are in the
Fig. 6. The conductivity of cell membrane for all populations
under investigation. Shown are the mean values of the re-
sults þ S.D.
Fig. 5. The size distributions for Daudi cells 1 h after re-sus-
pending in either growth medium or sucrose solution. The re-
sults of ¢tting by Gauss distribution function are shown by the
solid (sucrose solution) and dashed (growth solution) lines. D is
the mean diameter of cells.
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value range of cancer cells. Thus, the dividing feature
which is immanent to cancer cells as well as to trans-
formed cells seems to be responsible for the change
of these parameters in B-populations.
It would be important to understand in molecular
terms the mechanisms underlying the di¡erence in
the various dielectric parameters that were measured.
Parameters like conductivity and permittivity re£ect
the distribution of free and bound charges, respec-
tively, of various cell components.
The average ionic composition of T- and B-human
lymphocytes in the quiescent state is: K, 130^150
mM; Na, 15^30 mM; Cl3, 70^90 mM; and Ca2,
V0.1 WM. This composition has also been found in
B-CLL lymphocytes (chronic lymphocytic leukemia)
[31,32]. Averaging the conductivities of the cyto-
plasm, ccp, and the nucleoplasm, cnp, (Table 2) of
the normal B-lymphocytes we ¢nd that the average is
equal to the conductivity of 130 mM of KCl [33].
Thus, as a ¢rst approximation, our data on the con-
ductivity of the inner cell solution are consistent with
an assumption that the conductivity of the cytoplasm
and the nucleoplasm is mainly due to the ionic spe-
cies: K, Cl3 and Na in aqueous media.
We want to note the fact that the conductivity of
the cytoplasm is consistently lower by a factor of
approximately 2, than that of nucleoplasm. It was
found invariably in all B- and T-cell lines, normal
and malignant (Table 2). If the conductivity of either
the cytoplasm or nucleoplasm, indeed, expresses
mainly the transport of small ions, like K, Cl3
and Na in aqueous environment, then there must
be a selective barrier between the above two phases,
which is very likely the nuclear envelope.
The nuclear envelope (NE) of eukaryotic cells is
made up of two concentric membranes, the inner and
the outer envelope membrane [34]. They are sepa-
rated by the perinuclear space, but fuse at speci¢c
points, where they form the nuclear pore complex.
The nuclear pore is composed of up to 100 di¡erent
proteins, arranged in two octagonal arrays. The nu-
clear pores are believed to regulate the bidirectional
nucleocytoplasm transport of macromolecules, such
as mRNA, transcription factors, proteins etc., a
process that requires metabolic energy. It means
that they indeed act as di¡usion barriers. The open
inner diameter of the pore was shown to be approx-
imately 90 Aî . The large diameter of nuclear pores
has led to the conclusion that the nuclear pores are
unable to regulate £uxes of ions (diameter of 3^4 Aî )
or maintain a gradient of ions across the NE. Recent
studies, using the ‘patch-clamp’ technique have de-
tected ion channel activity at the nuclear envelope
[35,36]. These ¢ndings put into focus the regulation
of nuclear ions by the nuclear envelope. Several
classes of K selective ion-channels were recorded
by patch-clamp techniques, with conductance of
100^550 pS in nuclei of di¡erent cells. Also a large,
cation selective ion channel with maximum conduc-
tance of 800 pS in symmetrical 100 mM KCl was
detected. This channel is a possible candidate for
the open nuclear pore, as its conductance is consis-
tent with the geometrical dimension of the open
pore. But it is important to notice that this channel
is open only for short times, and is mostly in the
closing mode. These ¢nding are consistent with older
data [36] on microelectrode studies with in situ nu-
clei, which claimed to measure a potential di¡erence
Table 4
Speci¢c capacitance of cell membrane (Cm) obtained in our experiment in comparison with literature data
Reference and source of cells Cm (WF/cm2)
B-cells T-cells Lymphocytes
Normal Transformed Cancer Normal Transformed Cancer Normal
Our results 1.62 1.44 0.9^1.25 1.41 0.94^1.20
[10] human 2.89 0.77
[11] human 1.1
[6] human 2.36
[14] human 1.21
[14] mouse 0.93 1.6^1.7 0.76 1.24^1.46
[8] mouse 0.86
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across the nuclear envelope and reported low electri-
cal conductance of that membrane complex.
These ¢ndings on the nuclear envelope which act
as di¡usion barrier can explain the facts that the
nucleoplasm and the cytoplasm can have a steady-
state di¡erent conductivity and probably di¡erent
compositions.
As shown in Table 2, the electrical conductivity of
the nuclear envelope is larger by two orders of mag-
nitude than that of the cell membrane. We would
then expect that the numbers of ionic channels and
their nature, including their gating mechanism,
would then be very di¡erent in these two types of
the cellular membranes.
The ability of our technique, a non-invasive one,
to analyze in situ the properties of the intracellular
structures is very important. If indeed our two-shell
model also represents the nuclear envelope and the
nucleoplasm, than it describes the very regions of the
cell where the putative control of cell division resides,
and also the region where the gene expression take
place. Electrical methods are relatively easy to ac-
complish and can lead the molecular biologist more
rationally to decipher the control mechanism of cell
growth in situ.
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Appendix
In our previous paper [2] devoted to the erythro-
cyte suspensions study, the method of electrode po-
larization correction was presented. The main idea of
that approach was an additional measurement of
supernatant dielectric spectrum and its subtraction
from a suspension spectrum. Supernatants were ob-
tained by centrifugation of cell suspension. The main
assumption in that approach was that the conductiv-
ity of supernatant and suspension are identical and
the dielectric spectrum of supernatant present only
an electrode polarization e¡ect which is exactly equal
to the contribution of electrode polarization to the
dielectric spectrum of cell suspension. Nevertheless,
in practice, the work with suspensions has shown
that these assumptions can hardly be reached in
real experiment. After the centrifugation of the sus-
pensions, contents from a few, partially damaged
cells may be released into the supernatant, changing
its conductivity. Thus, it is almost impossible to
maintain that the supernatant in the initial cell sus-
pension and supernatant after centrifugation have
the same properties, which is very important for cor-
rect application of the method presented earlier [2].
Therefore, we have created the alternative approach
of the electrode polarization correction. In this new
method, the estimation of electrode polarization pa-
rameters is performed directly in the time domain by
analysis of the suspension signal without additional
measurement of the supernatant.
In Fig. 7 the equivalent circuit accounting for the
electrode polarization is presented. Here one can see
the capacitance Cp that describes this parasite e¡ect
in series connected with the measured capacitance Co
Fig. 7. The equivalent circuit accounting for the electrode po-
larization e¡ect. V0(t) is a rapidly increasing voltage step; I(t)
is a current; Z0 is the coaxial line impedance; Cp is the capaci-
tance of electrode polarization; C0 is an empty cell capacitance
¢lled with a dielectric sample of permittivity O and conductivity
1/R ; Vp(t) and Vs(t) are the voltages at the appropriate parts
of circuit.
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¢lled in by the conductive materials. Let us consider
the relationships for current I(s) and voltage Vp(s) in
the frequency domain. They can be written as fol-
lows:
Is  V0s sd 0  1sCpsd 0  1sd p  1  sdR A:1
Vps  V0s sdR  d 0  1sd 0  1sd p  1  sdR A:2
where s = Q+ig, QC0 is a generalized frequency in the
Laplace transform; dp = Z0Cp ; dR = RCp ; d0 = C0R =
C0/c. For the ideal voltage step V0(s) = 1/s, and
therefore we can rewrite Eq. A.2 in the following
way:
Vps  1s
sdR  d 0  1
sd 0s  1sd p  1  sdR A:3
The limiting values of voltage in Eq. A.3 at CpCO
and sC0 can be written as:
VpsCp!r  Vx 
1
s
1
Z0C0 s Z0  RZ0C0R
  A:4
Vpss!0  1s
sdR  1
dR  d p s 1dR  d p
  A:5
After a decomposition of the denominator in Eq. A.3
into factors, and, taking into account the assumption
that C0ICp and d0IdR,dp we can rewrite Eq. A.3
as:
Vps 
dR  d 0 s 1dR  d 0
 
sd 0d p s3
1
d 1
 
s3
1
d 2
  A:6
Now let us apply the inverse Laplace transform to
Eq. A.6 by using formulae for fractional-rational ex-
pressions:
L31Vps  Ae3t=d 1  Be3t=d 2  K A:7
where
A  3dR  d pdR  d 03d pd 0dR  d p23d pd 0 A:8
B  d 03d pdR  d pdR  d p3d 0d p A:9
and K = 1. With the assumption that d0IdR,dp
L31Vps  13 dRdR  d pe
3t=d 13
d p
dR  d pe
3t=d 2
A:10
By analogy, we have made the inverse Laplace trans-
form for Eqs. A.4 and A.5:
Fig. 8. Schematic presentation of signal from a sample with conductivity (signal Vp(t)) and the correction exponential function de-
scribing the electrode polarization (curve Vec(t)).
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Vxt  L31V ssCp!r 
dR
dR  d p
dR
dR  d pe
3t=d 1
A:11
Vpt  L31Vpss!0  13 d pdR  d pe
3t=d 2 A:12
Then the Eq. A.10 can be written as:
L31Vps  VxtCp!r  Vptt!r31
d p
dR  d p
A:13
As it follows from Eq. A.13, in order to eliminate the
in£uence of polarization capacitance, it is necessary
to subtract the exponential function with the appro-
priate parameters from the raw signal of the conduc-
tive sample. This exponential function Vec(t) of elec-
trode polarization correction can be easily ¢tted to
the real signal (see Fig. 8):
Vect  2d pdR  d p13e
3t=d 2 A:14
where d2 may be obtained from the signal’s tail
where the only electrode polarization e¡ect takes
place:
d 2  23Vptmax_Vptmax
A:15
Here (in Eqs. A.14 and A.15), the coe⁄cient 2 is a
scale parameter.
This electrode polarization correction for TDDS
measurements of conductive biological cell suspen-
sions can be summarized in the following way. First
of all, it was necessary to choose a right time window
for adequate estimation of the electrode polarization
parameters. From one side, it should be a su⁄ciently
long-time scale where the electrode polarization ef-
fect is maximal and is separated from the cell sus-
pension relaxation. From another side, this window
has to be su⁄ciently long in order to minimize the
in£uence of noise and shape of the raw signal. The
optimal window for correction was chosen with the
help of special procedure that will be described else-
where [37]. The typical example of electrode polar-
ization correction for cell suspension presented in
Fig. 9.
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